C People
Who’s who behind the scenes of this issue, plus their favorite California places
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Trip Haenisch
“It was a true collaboration between
myself and [Skye Hoppus],” says
interior designer Trip Haenisch of
curating the perfect home (featured
in “Fine Tuned,” p.60) for blink-182
member Mark Hoppus and his wife,
Skye. “She has a great art collection
and a lot of interesting antiques from
Europe and the East Coast, which lends
to the personalized and collected look.”
Haenisch’s award-winning work has
landed him on the AD100 list and in
more than 70 publications. C SPOTS
• Nepenthe restaurant in Big Sur for a
glass of Pinot Noir and amazing vistas
• The Parker Palm Springs • San Luis
Obispo—with Pismo, Avila, Shell
Beach and Morro Bay, there’s always
somewhere to eat and play
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Leilani Marie
Labong
After detailing the grand-scale Martis
Camp dreamscape in “Into the Woods,”
p.74, writer Leilani Marie Labong has
a new resolution: “Building a home
made of space and light is now at
the top of my 2016 to-do list—lottery
winnings required.” Covering design,
art, fashion and travel, Labong has
frequented the pages of numerous
publications, including Coastal Living,
HGTV Magazine, Luxe Interiors +
Design and 7x7. C SPOTS • The
Presidio of San Francisco for eucalyptus
forests, meandrous hiking trails and
ocean views • S.F.’s Spruce restaurant
• The body-temp outdoor pool at
Solage Calistoga in Napa Valley

Jessica Ritz
“It’s always inspiring to meet cool
creatives who are deeply entrenched
in Southern California, yet incorporate
a broad perspective into their work,”
says writer Jessica Ritz of featuring
“Bungalow 101,” p.16, and “Check
Mate” and “Urban Zen,” p.18. The
L.A. native has written for the Los
Angeles Times, The New York Times,
Sunset magazine and VanityFair.com.
C SPOTS • Downtown L.A. Arts District
for its stock of beautiful buildings and
great energy • Griffith Park—my city’s
backyard retreat • Palm Springs Aerial
Tramway for kitsch and fun

Suzanne Tucker
“My projects take me far and wide,
but I have always found a unique
quality of light and living in Northern
California,” says award-winning interior
designer Suzanne Tucker of dreaming
up the Belvedere main room featured in
Collage, p.82. From country villas and
estates to mountain lodges and beach
homes, Tucker has left her mark on
myriad prestigious addresses, including
the redesigned Auberge du Soleil resort
in Rutherford. C SPOTS • Cocktails
at Cavallo Point Lodge overlooking
the Golden Gate Bridge • The farmers
market at the San Francisco Ferry
Building • Lotusland in Montecito
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For lensman François Dischinger, capturing
Rosetta and Balthazar Getty’s family amid
their breathtaking hilltop estate in Los Angeles
for “Cool, Calm, Collected,” p.38, was “a
professional dream come true.” “[The Gettys]
were the most charming subjects ever…a real
family and very welcoming,” he says. The
seasoned photographer has shot for the likes
of Cultured, Harper’s Bazaar, Wallpaper and
Vogue Australia. C SPOTS • In-N-Out Burger
near LAX before departing • Hotel Bel-Air
• Book Soup in West Hollywood
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LAUDED DESIGNERS SHARE THEIR CALIFORNIA MOOD

A Suzanne Tucker-designed
living room in Belvedere.

SUZANNE Tucker

“The setting is always a source of inspiration for me, and from which I inevitably take my initial cues. In this case, the southern exposure
[of this Belvedere residence] with the abundance of water and sky instantly defined my color palette. I reflected the cool hues inside and
balanced them with warmer tones, which one must do to offset the inevitable foggy days. Ultimately, this project is casual yet elegant,
sophisticated yet bold, much like California itself!”
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